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Tech Opinion Divided 
On Liberal A rts Courses 
Elective' System AffectsCJlem E's 
By Barbara BI~IDenstein 

.. ~ 401 Suppoited by Student Fees-

'Filthy' Campus Here 
Blamed on Students 

. By Fred Martin 
Dean James S. Peace (Student Life) said yesterday that 

students here have made the campus "one of the filthiest in 
the country." ',~------'-------

presented to 
Max,BIm adininistra

------.--' :that the citycoIleges 
~~~&.@tl~!~Oltld to the University of 

Chemical engineers here'. 
were . offered liberal arts 
electives -. -' /rolll Primitive 
Art to Unattached 8 -' this' 
term for the' first time. ' 
, Opinion, on the program cov
ers 'ho~ middle ground. The .s-tu- . 
dents involved were very enthus
iastic . or vehemently opposed. 

He charged that most of the 
"dirt and filth on the campus. is 
due Jo inconsider~te acts of the 
students. 
'''The cafeterias are always 

sloppy'and the corridors and stair
wells in~ the-Finley Center are con
stantly littered with cigarette butts 
and all sorts of rubbish. On any 
nice day the South Campus lawn 
is covered with papers," he added. 

ry 
by only 27 graduates. 

1936 and 1956, the mum
-,He,,,,"''' graduated 3417' 

obtained doctorates. 
repOrt said thaI the muni

__ lmeJ~es' gtanted' tw()'per- cent 
u,.t<;UI::'lVJ. degrees in the na~ 

four per cent of the 
"who fater received 

The main objection was that 
,the electives. took away timE! 

fromtEkhnicaI studies. Other ob-

report stated that the Col
de1tel'lnJltes€!rv'E!s special note." The 

jections were that five credits 
of electives did not permit more 

. than a superficial : study of a 
. , subject, and that lil;>~ra,l arts 
, (!ould be learned. without an in-

, Dean Peace said that if the situ
ation does not improve, steps will 
be taken by~ the Department of 
Student Life to see· that it does . 
The department IS re!,ponsible for 
students' actions, the Dean said. structor's help. . 

Supporters of the program -'DEAN- WILLIAM ALLAN said He stliathat he did not have any of College alumni who re-
doctorates was second only DJ!1AN JAMES 8. PEACE 
from the Berkeley campus 
University . of California, 

_found. 

said the electives gave them "re-. undergraduate engineers are not regulations in mind except' a pos
lief" from a steady stream of receptive to' lib era.} arts courses. sible ban on smoking iIi the cor~ 
eng-ineering courses. They said ridors.and stairwells of the Fin- college he had ever seen," the 
the program provided an oppor- ties. ley Center. "I hope students will Dean said. 

four city colleges led all 
schools in the number 

who received Ph.,. 
physical scienc~s" mathe
sochi(sciences and edue~ 

tunity to go deeper into subjects Tbere seem to be as many stu- improve the situation voluntarily," Students also have tampered 
that interested them, and, to dellt supporters as opponents of he said. "I woUld hate to impose with the fire hoses at the College, 
hear the opinions arid ideas of ,the elective, program. However, restrictions." according to Dean Peace. "The 

, liberal arts .students., '., :~,~ W.b.(),~e ,ag~ips.Cth~sy~... D~~~£tij~Q said that. company nozzles are .often stuffed willi 
. Dean William Allan (Tech- tern tend to be -morevocal-thanrepreSerifatives intervieWing "job . paper, and in some cases removed 
n610gy) generally c~ncurred those who' favor, it. candidates here have commented completely. Also, pencils and other 
with students' ~bjections. Most " The most outspoken foe of'the -linfavorably oli the College's ap- sharp objects have been pushed 
engineers at the undergraduate elective program interviewedpearance. "One representative told into the hoses, arid when they 

were second' in humalli .... 
third _ili' tlie' '~iolaiical

the. report stated. . 
stage are interested only in tech ... -- (Continued on Page S) me that it was by far the dirtiest were tested, the water came 

~nDewey 
,12 Today 

nology, --.the Dean said. through the sides," be said. 

gr~t~asoth:~o~~~~t::P:: 'The Music Might Not-,Play On 
dorsed by the chairman of the If R· K H ' · 
Chemical' Engineering Depart-' epalrmen eep ammerlllg 

College, will present today 
of 't~o, programs in ob

·of the centenary of the 
Johii·, Dewey, . the philoso
teacher .. 

ment, Prof. Alois Schmidt. He 
said 'he believed that most stu-' 

. dents are "highly, satisfied" With 
~t..., , . 

The Chemical Engi1;teers take 
the electives during their junior 
and senior years. Students choose' 

-the electives in the arts, langua
ages and social sciences. 

Engineers do not need the nor,. 
mal prerequisities in order to 
take electives in Comparative 
Literature, Government, History, 

- or Phil~ophy_ The funciamentals 
of these subjects are covered for 
the engineers in special courses 

SOCIal Studies and Htimani-

Precautions 
Issued hy College 

The Department of Student Life 
has warned students, and mem .. 
bers of the faculty who park their 
cars near the College to take pre
cautions against theft. 

W. Gross, pnesj,deJltl The Departlllent urg~ car own
l,Jniversity, and Dr. 

Frankel, . Philosophy pro- erg not to leave property on the 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1 at Columbia Umversity. will seats or on the dashboard of their 

the Aronow Auditoriumin cars. It asked drivers to lock 
at i2:30. Prof. Yervant Kri- valuable obj~ts' in the glove com
(Philosophy) 'will serve as 

partment or trunk. 
tor, and Prof. Henry Magid 

) as commentator. The "Most any automobile can be 
will seek to" evaluate- opened wlthan ordinary beer can, 
influence on American opener. If this fails, a window 

and education. can easily be ,broken by smashing 
,.sPf'fmtt progrru:n in the series it with a rock," a spokesman fo~ 

held November 12. The pro- the Department said. 
are co-sponsored by the Col~ The Department also warned 

of d:Je'~J:?ean As,: ,drivers that it is against ~.law, 
. of, UniYersity'~~; ·to :"par~"qn ecm,~~~~\l8Ruebe-, 

_ ... ~I"l!'ve. student organizations. 'tween 138 and 140 Streets. 

ROA-D TO lUUSIC: Floor of corridor leading to Aronow Auditoriwn, 
the cOllege's concert hall, Is being reWed. 

The road to music education 
here is being repaved. 

VVorkmen started yesterday 
tearing up the tile floor in the 
corridor that leads to Aronow 
Auditorium, the College's con-" 
cert hall. 

According. to M~. Kenneth 
. Fleming, (B u il din gsa n d 
Grounds) the tiles were of poor 
quality· ' 
. "Every so often Dean Peace 

would ask us to replace a tile 
that' popped: up. No sooner did 

,we put· it back in pface then 
another one,. often the one next 

. to it. popped up, II Mr. Fleming 
said. 

'The department finally decided 
that replacing ,the floor With a 
h;igher. grade ,.~., wouid be, 
cheaper than rePairing it. The 

work should be completed in two 
rnonths, Mr. Fleming said. 

Music classes directly above 
the job rudely were made aware 
of the fact that work began 
today. . One student· said that 
when the first tiles were ripped, 
the· instructor grit his teeth, at 
the sound and said: "Oh J}O! 

Say it isn't so." 
- During 'afternoon m u sic 
classes, the volume control on 
th~ phonographs' was turne<l up, 

, and. Bach. Beethoven and Mo
zart were heard against a back
ground' noise of tile being 
c."'Ushed. pounded, and dropped. 

"Right now, the noise isn't so 
bad," Prof. Mark Brunswick 
(Chairman,' Music) said.t ' "But 
later it, just rnight .be ~sary 
to call off some classes." . 

Dean Peace said that the stu
dents' negligent attitude also has 
cost the COllege money. "Last year 
we had to spend approximateily six 
thousand dollars repairing the fur
niture in the Finley Center," he 
said. 'There were cigarette burns: 
in the chairs and rugs and the 
backs ofm'any of the'chairs were' 
broken." 

, He said that the rug in the Tro
'I phy Lounge had been cleaned re-

I 
cently and there already were cig
m-ette burns in it. ' 

I - . 

I "I have sat in the cafeteria and 
i watched stud~nts' grind out their , 
I cigarettes on the table tops," he 
I added. "And five miIiutes aftci-~ 

the- Center is swept, there are cig-
arette butts all over the floor." 

MCS Has Heart 
! ~ But Needs Cast, 
I -The Musical Comedy SocietY 
I wanted Lola, and got her. 
, In fact, the club has several' 
Lolas, but is still seeking others to 
tryout for the part of the temp-' 
tress in the forthcoming produc
tion of "Damn Yankees." 

The final general castiIlg call 
will be held today at noon in 417 
Finley. . 

Sid Gold '60, president of the 
Society, said the group also is seek. 
'ing someone to play Joe Boyd, wile 
sells his soul to Applegate, the 
devil, in order to become a baseball 
star. The roles of Boyd's wife Meg. 
and Gloria, an aggressive. reporter 
also are being cast. 

Joe Villane,' a professional actor, 
\vill direct the play. Villane has 
credits in summer stock. and hu 
dan~ . int~e, Broadwayproduc-:,' 
tions of "Anilie qet Your Gun" and 
"Oklahoma. " 
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Casting "Ruddigore" 
The Gilbert <!ond Sullivan So

ci€fty is casting for "Ruddigore" 
evei-y Thttrsda'y from 6 to 9' in 
417 Finley~ Tryouts are not lim-. 
ited to s.blgers . 

Drop Deadilne 
Tomortow is th~ deadline for 

resiining from fall term courses 
without penalty. Inf<>,rmatiol1 
maybe obtained in' 115 Shepard; 

Vector 
Vector, the Ooliege's engin~r

'ing magazine, will be on sale on. 
North Campus nEi'xt' weeK on 
Monday, Wednesday, andTburi;
day. ........ 

.Tea Titne 
The Education Society will 

sponsor tomorrow's Student
FacUlty tea ~hg;;OO in the Firiley 
Center ButtE!riWeiser.l~unge. 

In,tel"liadonal Night 
The StUdent Z!orust Organiza

tion;s S~mi:'Arinual Internation
al Night' Wil ~ held Saturday at 
8 :30 iii the Gtiind :aanrOOm of 
the Finley.Cen~r. A pi-ograrn of 
erlt(~fta1nnlenth1is Men plann~. 
Tickets: are 75 cents for SZo or 
Hillel members, $Vis for. all 
others. 

. Festival Debate 
. The Debating ;SoCiety will 

Too Few Charlie Dooleys ~~d ~~r:;te i~aYt:i:~2:~~~~ 
The Colleg.e's campus his .Q~h .. caJieit."(>n~ of .the. filtI;t7 solved:. Thlit ih~ Vienna World 

iest in the coulitiy" ,by ~arr Peace ... Tfl~D~an.based ~l~ YoUth FestlVaI was it sjgnifi~ant; 
diarge ori person81 ,observati,ons ofot~er: 'cblle~s"an~ on: the force in promoti~g better Under
comments of traveling company representatives. Even 'a. caS- standing amongst international 
aal -look around the ca:mpUs or a brief walk th-rotlgh som~ yo.uth.". 
(ff,the buildings ·here is sufficient to subsUlritiat~ the Dean's The affirmative position will 
charge that our campus is ·I!filthy." Infact,' it is conceivable be taken by Marvin Markmatt 
that we have the filthiest campus in the country. and Sa:ndra Rosenblum, and the 

Each year the CoUege spehds a consider-able sum of negative position wil be 'taken 
money to keep the campus clean. But the City of NeW York by 'Mike McNulty'and Jay Free;' 
spends even a greater annual suin to· keep the city clean, and man. All four students attended 
it is still considered one of the dirtiest cities in the' world. the Festival.' 

Maybe students here have become so used to living in Theater Party 
a filthy City that if the campus were clean they would be un- A theater party to the o.ff-
<;omfdrtable. This seems to be the only explanation for their Broadway production of "Sum;. 
iittering the campus~with rubbish and maltreating the furm- mer of the Seventeenth Doll" 
ture in the student center.' is being planned by the Stud·ent. 

Government Cultural Agency 
Dean ,Peace' said that if th.e situation is ,not improved f'Or the night of'Novemb~r 10. 

Qn a voluntarY basis, regulations will be imposed to remedy 
the. situation. Undoubtedly, accompanyi.ng such regula: Tickets are $1 and. $1,80 and'· 

, maybe reserved in 152 Finl'ey. 

; House ~[an Siil~ 
House Plan is sponsoring a 

sing tOday at 12 on the South 
Cariipus 'laWn. A contest will be 
held to pick five houses that 
h~ve a' song orclfeer which. 
"best typifies House Plan spirit." . 

Mercury 
Mercury, the·'COtlege's humor 

maga2;ine, now is. acce,pt,ipg 
hUmorouS ~r satirical s'tQt:ieS! 
car~ns futd jokes. with a 'Col; 
leke slaht.MaterIat m'aybe sub
mitted in 331 Finley. 

Prc;Dletheal1 
, The delidlihi 'for submitting 
manuscripts to Promethean; 
the Colleg~'s literary magaziPe; 
is Novem~r 16. Ariyunoer
~_r8;4~~at,~,~~y: submit material 
in 31 Finley. . 

iIi» tit'Vitation 
Married and engaged coeds 

are i"nvited by'the House Plan· 
Asrociation to· fo~ theirowp. 

. House. Stu4ents' int~rested 
, " should apply in 317 Finley. 

81 
Sl 
I 
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HOTlL I HOTlL . DIZi.··· .... 
2SO west 43 St.: 
weston'war . 23if.& 
SERVING GiANT· ' , 

DRI'VEB EBIJC r.; .... :IW.-· 
··IS·DUIl·AGAIN' 

This course hils been aWailabl~ u~der the 
'co..spomorship of S. ,G. of C.C.N.Y. and the 
Empi'r~ Auto School AsirociMioRSit\M.195·a; 

.' birector 

:S·A·.· & ,_. ',t t "I(. 

.' '. i ~.:. \~ 

}. .... " . '" "'" 
, .' Ii' : - . 

Course--Content 
Equipment 
Special Low Rates 

For hiformation and apiJlica'tions ~o to 
. ..' , 

S. G. OFFICE IN 341 FINLEY 

orcaH 

CY 8-4849 or SW 5-14" 
RECISTRA TION DEADLINE NOVEMB+ER 

. HEME·MBDS 

';Vbulq be an indignant outcry from thestui:ients chargiIig ~iiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~ that theaoministi'ation had infring~ upon their rigl,lts. The .~ ....... _______ ... ____________ .""". 
College does not want to impose any restrictions because it 
feels that the students should have enough college spirit to 
keep Hie campUs dean volinitarUy. ' . . 

~~HAI~40WEEN 

COSTUME 
BALI4 

The money spent on maintainance would not be diverted 
from the College if students made a concerted effort to im
ptove. i1$' a:ppe~~ce. Tllisinoney coUld be used to greater 
advantage in other areas that woUld be· more beneficial· to 
s'ttiderits. ' 

.. ' . It is., time that students measured up to their responsi~ 
oUity t6keep the camplisc!ean. . . 

The I nstructors 
Students in four math classes today are wondering who 

. their teacher Will be or whether anyone at all will come 
tpconduc~ their, classes. They had the same problem yester

'day and will have it tomorrow, because the Mathematics De-
pIlI1inent is short of teachers. . 

,.' .' Ttte Department had enough instructors at the begin
ning of th~ term. But two became ill and one had an accident 
-all.within the space of a month. . 

. 1t is, true thCl,t this problem rarely occurs at the College. 
~~of. George Garrison, chairman of the.~athematics Depart
m(:!nt, says he has not "encountered a situation this bad since 
I took over as chairman in 1952." 

However, the fact remains that students in four math 
classes have been deprived of adequate instruction for more 
than a month. . 

Professor Garrison has conducted an intensive search 
for math .instr.uctors. The problem is not' that the Depart
ment receIves madequate funds, but that math teachers are 
hard to obtain, especially in the middle of a term. 
. Despite this handicap, it appears that several of the 

classes ~ventually may receive professional instruction. In 
the event it becomes impossible for the department to obtain 
the highest caliber of instructor, we suggest that use be 
made of some of its top undergraduate students to teach 
classes until replacements are found. The caliber of in
struction might not be as high as desirable but it would be 
better than no instruction. . 

Given by 

NEWMAN . CLUB 

of ·C.C.N. Y. 
Finley (;enter 

Grand BaBroom 
8:30 P.IU. 

Friday, Oetober 30 
Admission by 

ComplirM;"",ry Ticket 

See Russia 
in 196'0 

EconomY'Student/Teacher summer 
toufS, American conducted. from $495. 
• Russia by Motorooacla. 11-<18" 
from Warsaw or Helsinki. Visltl"litill 
towns plus major cities. 
.,JJiamo~d Crand Tour. RUssia. 
. Poland. CzechOl;lovakia, Scandinavia, 
Western EUrope highlights. 
• Collegiate Circle. Black Sea 
Cruise •. Russia, Poland. Czechoslo
vakia, Scandinavia. Benelux, W. Europe. 
•. Eastern Europe Ad"enture. First 
time available. Bulgaria. Roumania. 
Russia', Poland, Czechoslovakia. West
ern EUrope scenic roRte. 
.• See your Travel Agent or write 

Maupintour~ 
:fJ M;diron Ave., New York 17. N. Y .. 

i . 

,ALPACA' WOOL-UN!;' 
HERRiNGBOttE 

STORM COATS 
. Only $39.95 

HEAVY WHALE 
. ~LPACA LiNE 

CORDU'ROY COA 
$32..95 

WINTER .DRESS 

C.O AT $ 
Raglans.· British 

W arm~is, _ Chel,fe,rf:iEt/d:A_." .. 

$49.95 to $69. 

Special 
Originar Duffer 

COATS 
Mo~' Popular Coat on . 

;Men's . & Women's 

Only $29.95 -

5.IR' GEO,RGE LTD. 
·14Oth Street & Amsterdam Ave. AU f\-I't4'.ihn, 

We are open tC» 9 P:M~. every night 
including saturday 



Club Notes-
at lfl:30 

.4.iChE 
ul:J Harrl ... 

A..-t 8J)Clety , 
. a. ni-;"'en..~ se";'I~ In 10lJ<~ Elrmer. 

ASCE 
In 301 ()ornpt-on. Imms will 

~~ting.S~i~.w 
"r.";en,t,, debate 00 the VIenna. 

at l2:1!) In 217 j.'lnJey. 

ier the 
nd the 
1953~ 

Dramsoc 
In 440 Finley. 

Economics Society 
a trIp to the United Natloas. 

interested should moot at 12:16. ill 
Wa~ner. 

Education Society 

tent .1")JlS01'8 a tea in Buttenwe1ser Lounge 

[) to 

at 3. ' 

Friends of Music 
at 12:16 In 228 Goldm&rk. 

Geological Society' 

Jean-.Francols Roux, Fb-st Secretary 
}'rench Embassy, will discuss the 
polIcy on Algeria at 12 :26 in 106 

Hillel 

Shepit.rd 

.e.r-v;lu·S,u;v Christian Fellowship 
Peter HoogendAm wUl speak on 

--,'-"" Ca.n God Become Real to J)(e'l" at 
-_._- in 206 Harris. 

)OL-UN(· 

lOttE 

COATS 
:9.95 

rHALE 
UNE 

'RfSS 

TS 

MusicalComooy Society 
eailttRg for· "Dama Yau.kees" at n, }'1D1ey. 

Newman Club 

Outdoor Club 
at 12 In, 312 . Shepud to df_ 

for· the Ilext h.~. 

Physics' Society 
Mr. Todorovlch' who 

Anatomy of Quantum MeI:.tlaD-1 
in lOii. Shepard. 

Promethean.VVorkshop 
tomorrow 10 417 Finley at 4. 

of Orthodox Jewish 
Scientists 

a dlscuHSlon OIl 'The FaIIlJ,Ulty 
QlIi •• tJ~e Scientific J)lethod" In 205 HarrIs. 

)uffer 
TS 

~ VVomen Engineers 

Dr. Frood, Ph.T.T. 

Dear Dr. Frood: J am ,a 35-year-old 
freshman. Should I wear ctbeahie? 

Worried 

Dear Worried: If I were a 35-year-oJIj 
freshman, I'd 'wear a mask. 

Dear Dr. F~: Nobody likes me. 'Girl~ 

. . DR. FROOD·S MORAL OF THEt·MONTH 
. . 

Things worth having are worth working for. For :exampk: If yOu 
want a football lettep, find a football player and ask him to write 
you one. 

Dear Dr. Frood: I'm fil,lOking every
thing but math. I get D in that. HelP me. 

(Name withheld by request) 

Dear Withhel~: Spend less time on 
ntath. 0 

Dear D~. Froo~: (have a .ravishiOgly 
beautiful girl in my class. Sadly,. she is . 

'Witless. Should I fhink her? '. .-
.. . Bookish 

Dear Boekish: Pass her. Otber profes.. 
SOl"S are waiting. 

, 
Dear Dr. Froj)d: I go steady with two 
girls-one in the dorm, one in the Theta 
house. Thaveling between the two places 
is mak~ng a Wreck of me ... What to do'" 

Tired. 

Dear Tired: Get your girl to get\ your 
girl ~to her sorority. 

DR. FROQP AND THE; 
AMAZ-ING NEW FILTER 

-I h-ao OCCaSion recently to 
-study ·fhe remarkabie "no 

ilJm~J&'1l:rr -~moke" filterma~' of Solid 

. -'ead. NO matter hOw hard 
you puff; Y90 gef.1lC) smoke. 
"' ncideiiiafl'Y ._Ii pact( Of-these 
cigareueswelghs 2 pounds. 
luckies weigft leSs ••• and 
you get smoke. The 1lest. 

d()Sl'ise me. Men can't stand me. Profs - I----.......;-------------~ _______ ~---....,.----
detest me. Dogs snap at my' cuffs. What 
should I do? Hated 

Dear Hated: Don't ask me. I don't like 
yOu, either. 

. Dear Dr. Frood: I'm a non-conformist. 
Sut I smoke what everybOdy else smokes 
-Luc~ Strike. How can I be different 
and stilI smoke Luckies? 

1. M. Odd 

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE 
MORE LUCKIES THAN 

ANY OTHER REGULAR! 
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke, 
college students head right for fine tobacco. 
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular 11-..,...,..;-,. ......... -
sold. lucky's taste beats all the rest because 
LS./M.F.T.-Lucky Str!ke means fine tobacco: 

I 
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j 
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Dear Mr. Odd: Light both enttsof ttie 
LuckYaoo insert astra. into the middle. 
Sip the smoke through the straw and say 
·'\'riJd$ville" after eac:Ji pdf. 

TOBACCO AND TASTE- TOO FINE TO FILTER! 

@ ... r.,. 
". 

, 
f 
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Adelphi, Da.rkness 
As Booters Win, 

F all Frosh . Cagers •. Caught· 
Teamwork Stressed In 

4·0 
The College's' freshman basketball squad,. now in its third 

of pre-season practice, will face a height disadvant~ge this year. 

By Mike Kab ~~---------------------

Coach Dave Polansky, who di
rected last year's frosh cagerS to 
a fine 11-7 r~,cord, is now s~ressing 
ball control, court position" and 
play-making during workouts in an 
attempt to compensate for the 
team's lack of height. 

against Columbia's JV, will 
ceed the varsity's opener 
the Lions December 5 in 
gate gym. GARDEN CITY, L.I., October 28-The College's soccer 

, team tried night ball here late tooayand found it a bit diffi
cuitwititout lightS; Still, the hooters managed to defeat Adel-
phi, 4-0.' «> 

The game, scheduled to start at to it. The field itself is much nar-
3:30, didn't get under way until rower than Lewisohn Stadium's 
a few minutes later because one and consequently the middle was 
of • the, offIcials arrived late. clogged. Psychologically, there 

By the time the game ended at was a let-down after Saturday's 
5:30, darkness masked the field victory over RPI. Meteorological

'on which twenty-two' unidentifi- ly, the Wind and the cold produced 
able players were in search of the frozen feel· which' 'bothered the 
ball. For the last twelve minutes players, and frozen feet and lots 

,it was a farce, not soccer. of goals don't mix. 
When the sun was out,' how"; Th~n, of course, there was the 

ever, the Beavers were up some-' light, or lack of it. At one point 
,where in the clouds. They were late in the 'game. ,-8 player yelled 
not the same team that ran RP1from th~ p.el~ to the sidelines: 

: into the ground Saturday. In fact; "Hey. give us some ca:ndle~." 
, th~y: n:ever got aroulldto running' The boot~fs; next :gaine.will be-
the Panthers anywhere; against' Long Island Uni"'ersity • INSIDE Andy Soukas 

Adelphi Threatens TWice Saturday in Lewisohn'Stadium at- ~ scored two gOals in fmal quar-
11 . . . AM. ' ter aga.iristMl~lpbl~ 

"We have to play smart .basket
ball and use teamwork to the full-
est extent," he said. 

Of the twenty men who h~ve 
come out fo~ the team, the tallest 
prospect is NeiJ Kait (6-3). Two 
former 'members of the Cardinal 
Hayes High School team, Mel 
Marshall and William 'Lom, ' have 
also shown promise during early 
drills, Polans~ said. 

The 'coad~ ha~i diVided the squad 
blto ,twogFoUPS and so far' 

, tentatively serectedeleven men "for 
the 'official teatn:: 'The . remrunf'rtg 
vac~de~willbe.fii1ed- ''Withmthe 
next month. 

The cagers' first schedtiledgame, 

,""'- -' '.' 

FR()SH' COACH DaVe POlIab!,. 
says cagers will, face 

,height this se'8s0n~ For the first 31 minutes the 
,game was scoreless. Then Heinz 
. Minnerop tallied on a 'pass from 
Hugh Bobb. But it did not turn 
out to be a case of "once one goes 
in, they aU follow." On the con
trary, within· a minute Adelphi 
twice threateDE;d the Bea~r goal. 

----'----~~.--~~------~---~~-------~--~-----~-----------------------

At 14:30 of the second quarter, 
the Panthers' 'BilI Amato came in 
all alone on the Beaver goal. He 
faked' a shot to the right and then 
sent thebaU toward the left cor
ner. But Lavender goalie Andre 
Houtkruyer, wasn't fQOled and 
made a lunging save .. 

A minute' later, a shot trickled 
past the diving frame of the soph
omore'goaltender and appeared 
headed for the right side of the 
net. But Eloy Pereira, a' halfback 
who started the season aCfu~-

... 
The' Une Score 

CeJNY ", .. :,:,,,,·,,,,·,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,:, .. :,,, .. ,,0,2, 0 2-4' 

Adelplri " .. ;: .. ;",,,,,,,,,:,::,,,,.:,,, ... , .. ,,,,,, .. 0 0 0 ~ ... , 

ward, ,acted as an emergency, 
goalie. Coming oUt 'of nowhere 

,be raced itlto the g6al-mouth 'and 
kicked -the ball out. 

From th~n on,' Adelphi w~ un
able to mount an offensive. Oc
casionally the Panthers moved the 
ball deep into the College's terri
tory only, to have Pereira, and 
fullbacks Les' Solney and Claude 
Spinosa send it back upfield. 

Minnerop Scores Aga.in 

Just before tbe first half ended 
Minnerop 'scored again for hi~ 
eleventh goal of the season. Left
wing Marco Wachter took a shot' 

'in front of the Adelphi goal but. 
th,e ball dribbled off his foot: 
Miimerop retrieved it and sent it 
past Panther goalie Ray Hill. 

Leading, 2-0 at the half, the 
:Seavers ,expected to be, the' sec
ond-half club they have been in 
the past. They weren't. 
,Inthethird period neither team 
did anything in particular in the 
way()f deep penetration. At 8:15 
of the final quarter, Minnerop 
passed to Andy Soukas who boot
ed the ball past- Hill., ' 

, " Ten minutes and no sUn later, 
a high kick went towards Hill. He 
dropped it, Soukas picked it up, 
with his feet" of course, and drib
bled it·· into the unguarded net. 

The hooters. on tile whole, were 
as uniIiipressive today' as they had' 
,been impressive against RPI. 
There are a few explanations for 
this, tflough.· ' 

'l'04ajr was the first time this 
~~¥ori. Vie Beav~~ pla:yed on ,a 
grass field, and they weren't used 
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FILTER KING 

Duke NEW DUKE .•. OF DURHAM 

King,-Size in the filter where it matters most ... 
Lowest in tars of all leading low..,tar cigarettes 


